Objectives: Patient care rounds are a key mechanism by which healthcare providers communicate and make patient care decisions in the ICU but no synthesis of best practices for rounds currently exists. Therefore, we systematically reviewed the evidence for facilitators and barriers to patient care rounds in the ICU. Data Sources: Search of Medline, Embase, CINAHL, PubMed, and the Cochrane library through September 21, 2012. Study Selection: Original, peer-reviewed research studies (no methodological restrictions) were selected, which described current practices, facilitators, or barriers to healthcare provider rounding in the ICU. Data Extraction: Two authors with methodological and content expertise independently abstracted data using a prespecified abstraction tool. Data Synthesis: The literature search identified 7,373 citations. Reviews of abstracts led to the retrieval of 136 full text articles for assessment; 43 articles in three languages (English, German, Spanish) were selected for review. Of these, 13 were ethnographic studies and 15 uncontrolled before-after studies. Six studies used control groups, including one cross-over randomized, one time-series, three cohort, and one controlled beforeafter study. A total of 13 facilitators and 9 barriers to patient care rounds were identified through a narrative and meta-synthesis of included studies. Identified facilitators suggest that the quality of rounds is improved when conducted by a multidisciplinary group of providers, with explicitly defined roles, using a standardized structure and goal-oriented approach that includes a best practices checklist. Barriers to quality patient care rounds include poor information retrieval and documentation, interruptions, long rounding times, and allied healthcare provider perceptions of not being valued by rounding physicians. Conclusions: Although the evidence base for best practices of patient care rounds in the ICU is limited, several practical and low-risk practices can be considered for implementation. E ffective communication between healthcare providers is essential for high-quality patient care (1). The Joint Commission for Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) in the United States reported that communication failures are an important source of medical error and contribute up to 85% of sentinel events in hospitals (2). Conversely, effective communication decreases medical errors and improves short-term patient outcomes (3-5). Effective communication is especially important in complex healthcare settings such as the ICU, where critically ill patients receive multiple tests and treatments daily and have limited physiological reserve to tolerate error (6, 7).
MaTeRIalS aND MeTHODS
We searched for studies that examined facilitators or barriers to healthcare providers rounding in the ICU following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses statement for conduct and reporting of systematic reviews (11) .
Search Strategy and Data Sources
We conducted a systematic search of articles in Medline (1950 forward), Embase (1980 forward), CINAHL (1982 forward), and the Cochrane Library on September 21, 2012. PubMed was searched from July 2011 forward to capture articles not yet indexed by Medline. Searches were performed without year or language restrictions and used combinations of the following terms: critical care, intensive care, round, multidisciplinary round, medical round, patient round, healthcare personnel, and medical staff (search strategy available upon request). We also searched the references of the bibliographies from retrieved articles, hand searched five key journals in critical care for the past 5 years (American Journal of Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine, Critical Care Medicine, Critical Care Forum, Intensive Care Medicine, and the Journal of Critical Care), contacted the authors of included studies, and contacted experts in the field to identify additional articles. An evaluation of our search using capture-mark-recapture analysis (12, 13) suggested that we identified 80% of the total population of potentially relevant articles (14) .
eligibility Criteria
Two authors (D.L., M.F.) independently reviewed titles and abstracts for all identified studies from the search, followed by a full text review of articles identified by either reviewer as meeting inclusion criteria. We included all original peerreviewed research studies (no methodological restrictions) that described facilitators (structures or processes that improved rounds) or barriers (structures or processes that interfered with rounds) to healthcare providers rounding in the ICU. We defined rounds as regularly scheduled meetings of two or more healthcare providers, led by a physician, to discuss and prepare a plan of care for patients in the ICU. Studies evaluating the impact of intensive care specialists or family members on rounds were excluded since these questions have been investigated in previous systematic reviews (8, 9) . Studies evaluating only the teaching aspect of rounds or rounding events that did not include a discussion of patient daily care plans (e.g., shift handover) were excluded from this review.
Data extraction and Quality assessment
We extracted data describing study purpose, design, setting (hospital, ICU, rounds team composition), sample size, and study measures (process and outcome) using a standardized form. Study quality was assessed using the framework of Caldwell et al (15) for evaluating both quantitative and qualitative study designs. Both reviewers performed data extraction and quality assessment independently. Recommendations were graded using the Users' Guide to the Medical Literature (16) and
Users' Guide for Quality Improvement Articles (17) . Results were included based on consensus between reviewers.
analysis
We analyzed the abstracted data according to validated guidelines for narrative synthesis of quantitative studies (18-21) and a meta-synthesis (22) of qualitative studies. Facilitators and barriers were grouped by theme as identified by our analysis. Study measures were compared to explore relationships between studies. Methodological and contextual (setting and population) factors were evaluated to explain variability in study outcomes. Pooling of quantitative data was not possible due to study heterogeneity.
Qualitative studies were evaluated by identifying the key outcomes and themes presented by each study. Analysis focused on identifying the overlap of key concepts between studies and synthesizing and refining them to identify core themes.
ReSUlTS
The literature search identified 7,372 potentially relevant citations in five databases; from these, we reviewed 136 full text articles and selected 43 articles written in three languages (40 English, 2 German, and 1 Spanish) for final inclusion in the study (Fig. 1) . We did not identify any additional articles that satisfied our inclusion criteria by reviewing reference lists of the included studies, hand-searching journals, or contacting authors. Analysis of excluded conference abstracts revealed no additional themes relevant to this review (data available upon request). Agreement between reviewers was good for review of abstracts (κ = 0.86), review of full text (κ = 1.0), and grading recommendations from included studies (κ = 0.85). Characteristics of the included studies are summarized in Table 1 . The studies were primarily conducted in academic adult medical ICUs in the United States and consisted of one cross-over randomized design, one time-series, three cohort, one controlled before-after, 15 uncontrolled before-after, four case-series, two cross-sectional surveys, 13 ethnographic with interviews or chart reviews, and three qualitative studies using interviews. Most studies described patient care rounds as being performed daily (75%), with a multidisciplinary team (84%), at the patients' bedside (56%). Considerable variation in the structure and process of rounds was described (23) , with a duration between 5 and 15 minutes reported per patient (24, 25) ; discussion comprised of reviewing a patient's medical history, course in the ICU, and acute clinical status; and making a care plan.
We identified nine key rounding themes (six from quantitative studies and three from qualitative studies): 1) rounding environment, 2) health record use and documentation, 3) communication strategies, 4) tool use, 5) goals and planning, 6) team composition, 7) effective information exchange, 8) collaborative decision making and patient management, and 9) power relationships. Key outcomes and results are categorized by theme and presented inTable 2. Facilitators and barriers to rounding identified from the themes are summarized in Table 3 .
Themes from Quantitative Studies
Rounding Environment. Three studies evaluated the timeliness and satisfaction of healthcare provider completing rounds at patients' bedsides compared with a location away from the bedside (e.g., conference room [26] [27] [28] ). Two studies reported increased family and healthcare provider satisfaction at the bedside (26, 29) . One study reported better communication (greater clinical content completeness score) away from the bedside (27) . In all three studies, bedside rounds were identified to increase rounding time (26) (27) (28) . Distractions and interruptions (background conversations, current patient/ family interrupting, communication about other patients) also increased rounding time and decreased the quality of communication (27, 30) .
In one PICU, a lean analysis through a human factors approach was applied to characterize activities during rounds as essential or nonessential and to estimate potential time savings by reducing nonessential activities (e.g., limit teaching to one point per patient [31] ). This helped to reduce rounding time and increase healthcare provider satisfaction (32) .
Facilitators included open collaborative discussion environments and reducing nonessential activities to improve efficiency in rounding activities. Barriers included increased rounding time and allied healthcare provider perceptions of not being valued by medical doctors. The location of rounds (bedside vs conference room) was identified as both a facilitator and barrier (Table 3) . Health Record Use and Documentation. Three studies evaluated health record use and documentation of patient information (33) (34) (35) . Two facilitators, access to patient data for all healthcare providers and documentation of patient care goals, and one barrier, poor information retrieval and documentation, were identified.
Collins et al (34) evaluated the importance of effective documentation in shaping discussions and improving communication between providers. They found that 75% of goals discussed on rounds and goal-related actions were documented in the medical record. Cummings et al (35) reported that providing pharmacists with a mobile computer improved information retrieval, thereby reducing time required by pharmacists to access the electronic health record and increasing their availability on rounds. Communication Strategies. Five studies suggested strategies to improve communication during rounds (27, 29, (36) (37) (38) . A standardized rounding process achieved by structured presentation and explicit definitions of each healthcare provider's role during rounds was evaluated by three studies, which showed a significant increase in healthcare provider satisfaction (36, 38) and quality of discussions (27, 29) . Prompting healthcare providers to use communication tools reduced ICU and hospital mortality in one study (37) . Standardized rounding structures and processes, combined with prompting, and explicit roles for healthcare providers during rounds were identified as facilitators from these studies, whereas a nonstandardized rounding structure was identified as a barrier. Tool Use. Eight studies evaluated using checklists to standardize output from rounds discussions (e.g., daily patient goals [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] ). Pronovost et al (43) demonstrated that using a daily goals checklist during rounds significantly improved understanding of goals of care among providers. Seven subsequent studies demonstrated that using a checklist tool during rounds is an important facilitator to improved provider satisfaction (40) , overall provider understanding of care (41, 43, 45) , communication (41) (42) (43) , adherence to practice guidelines (39, 46) , and patient outcomes (41, 44) . Goals and Planning. Two studies evaluated patient care planning and goal setting during rounds (43, 47) . Two facilitators were identified from these studies: discussion of goals and measuring the completion of daily patient goals. Increased rounding time was identified as a barrier. Pronovost et al (43) reported improved patient outcomes with goal-oriented discussions. Stockwell et al (47) found that goal completion was positively associated with the physician's leadership abilities and was negatively associated with length of rounds (total time and time per patient). Team Composition. Nine studies evaluated the composition of the healthcare provider team that participates on rounds (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) . Multidisciplinary rounds (patient care discussions consisting of physicians and at least one other healthcare provider) improved patient outcomes (48) , improved registered nurse satisfaction (52) , and shifted discussion to be more goal oriented and include more discussion around patient prognosis (50) . Adding pharmacists to the rounding team reduced adverse drug events by up to 66% (49) . Six studies found significant cost savings (49, 51, 54) and clinical benefits (49, 51, 53, 55, 57) with pharmacist participation. These studies identified two facilitators: multidisciplinary rounds and pharmacist participation on rounds.
Themes from Qualitative Studies Effective Information Exchange.
Five studies examined effective information exchange during rounds (58) (59) (60) (61) (62) . Two studies explored the spatial configuration of participants during rounds and found that a circular arrangement of participants, with clear sightlines and a visual handout of patient information for all healthcare providers during rounds, improved communication (58, 59) . One study considered the nursing perspective of barriers to information exchange (60) and found that a non-team-based (hierarchical) structure of healthcare provider relationships restricted information exchange. Two studies evaluated contributors to an effective rounding process (60, 61) and identified that standardization of the rounding process and continuous evaluation improved the efficiency of rounds.
These studies identified three facilitators: standardized rounding structure and process, discussion environment that facilitates collaboration, and visual representation of patient data for all healthcare providers. Two barriers were identified: hierarchical healthcare provider relationships and poor documentation or access to patient information.
Collaborative Decision Making and Patient Management.
Three studies evaluated collaborative decision making and patient management (62) (63) (64) (65) . These studies reported that nurse satisfaction and participation in discussions increased when they felt their presence was valued (28, 64) , and rounds were conducted at the bedside where they were more readily available (65) . Differences in healthcare provider perceptions of decision making during rounds were reported as a barrier to collaborative decision making. For example, Coombs et al (62) identified that physicians felt that a team-based approach to decision making was being applied in rounds, whereas nurses felt that decision making rested solely with the physicians.
These studies identified three facilitators: rounds performed at the bedside, open and collaborative discussion environment, and standardized rounding structure and process. The two barriers identified were allied provider perceptions of not being valued by physicians and different perceptions about decision making. Power Relationships. Four studies considered the unequal distribution of the power relationship between healthcare providers (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) . This unequal distribution was recognized by both physicians and nurses and contributed to conflict around decision making (62) . Promoting a team-oriented approach to discussions was proposed to improve communication between providers (60) (61) (62) (63) (64) . These studies identified greater healthcare provider autonomy as a facilitator.
DISCUSSION
In this review, we identified 13 facilitators and 9 barriers for evidence-informed practices during ICU rounds. Overall, rounds conducted using a standardized structure and a best practices checklist by a multidisciplinary group of providers, with explicitly defined roles and a goal-oriented approach, had the strongest supporting evidence. Barriers during the rounding process include long rounding times and interruptions.
Opportunities to Improve Rounds
Our results highlight potential opportunities to improve rounds in the ICU ( Table 4 ). To facilitate consideration of these opportunities, we reviewed them in the context of both the Institute of Medicine's six aims for improving quality (safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness, timeliness, efficiency, and equity [66] ) and the Donabedian model for healthcare quality (67, 68) .
Potential structural modifications to rounds include optimizing team composition and the location of rounds. Studies identified that a standardized location, time, and composition of the healthcare provider team improved round effectiveness by facilitating greater availability of and participation among team members. Checklists can be used to promote a goal-oriented discussion and to facilitate a standardized discussion format. Similarly, a multidisciplinary team of providers, comprised of at least a nurse, physician, and pharmacist, promotes both effectiveness and safety of rounds by increasing healthcare provider satisfaction, focusing discussion content, and reducing the number of adverse events. An explicit definition of each healthcare provider's role in discussions helps to increase patientcenteredness and facilitate more effective discussions. Although most studies described their rounds as being conducted at the bedside (contributing to increased multidisciplinary collaboration and patient-centeredness of the discussions), one study described longer rounding times (decreased timeliness) and poorer communication at the bedside compared with discussions held in a conference room (27) . Hosting discussions away from the bedside (e.g., in a conference room) helps reduce the number of interruptions, further improving the timeliness of rounds and quality of communication between healthcare providers. With conflicting evidence, it is unclear what the best location for rounds is, and perhaps there is a role for incorporating both bedside and non-bedside discussions into rounds.
Opportunities to reduce wasteful activities, such as retrieval of patient data during discussions, should be explored to improve efficiency. Having relevant patient data available for all healthcare providers in a handout or computer screen(s) may be one way to improve efficiency. Finally, the spatial configuration of the team should facilitate clear visibility of all participants' to facilitate discussion. Process modifications to rounds include building a goaloriented discussion environment, with a planned output centered on patient care goals. Discussing and documenting goals in patients' records improves effectiveness of communication between providers. Although the evidence is not as strong, an open and collaborative discussion environment facilitates increased healthcare provider participation, improved patient outcomes, and reduced costs to the healthcare system.
limitations
There are methodological limitations to some of the studies included in our review, limiting our ability to draw causal inference. Nevertheless, the results presented are a summary of the best evidence currently available. The potential costs or harms for best practices for patient care rounds in the ICU identified in our study are likely minimal.
With the exception of the location for rounds, we did not identify any potential unintended consequences of these recommendations. However, most of the studies measured rounding processes and provider experiences. Studies with more robust designs and longer follow-up periods are required to explore the sustainability of different rounding practices and their relations with patient outcomes. Local quality improvement evaluations may be helpful to examine how rounding practices perform in individual settings.
CONClUSIONS
There is evidence for implementing structured (using a checklist) multidisciplinary ICU rounds, in a standard location, at a standard time, with explicit roles defined for each participating healthcare provider. Weaker evidence is available for identifying the ideal location for discussions or value of open discussion environments.
